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coffee coca Bean vintage cherry Honey wheat ebony

weathered Gray iron Speck Black natural wash

Reclaimed wood fuRnituRe foR  
an eco-fRiendly enviRonment

All finishes are water-based and low VOC, providing a smooth hardwearing surface for 
long durability. available in satin or gloss.

At i2i Design, we believe that your space is as unique as you are. 

that is why we strive to honor your vision by designing and building 
items as singular as the space they inhabit and unique as the  
character of the wood and materials they are shaped from.

our pieces are hand-crafted from old growth lumber and reclaimed 
local hardwood, carefully worked to restore its original beauty.  
Unwanted construction timber, storm damaged and diseased  
trees are lovingly transformed with impeccable craftsmanship and  
attention to detail. We design beautiful, functional furniture that is 
built to last.

from standard catalog items to special pieces built to your exact 
specifications, i2i Design is the perfect fit for all your needs.

Please explore this catalog for design possibilities and contact us 
with any questions regarding a specific piece or any of our services. 

wood Species

Stain colors

ash  elm  oak  maple cherry

walnut  Pine  Hickory Barnwood

finish

Other species available upon request. Full slabs dependent upon current availability.

Custom stain matching is available upon request.
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tabletops

screen print

brand

cnc

ada compliance

flip-top and drop leaf

30” square to 42” round

36” square to 51” round

42” square to 60” round

drop leaf extensions can increase  
total table length 7” to 14”

customization

Custom messaging options include logo branding, 
screen printing and recess carving by cnc  
machine. ada branding is also available.

At i2i Design, our tabletop options are as  
limitless as the imagination of our designers  
and craftsmen. 

all tabletops are exactingly constructed  
with both style and durability in mind. choose 
from solid wood construction in a variety of 
stains and species.  

each tabletop can be ordered as a stand-
alone item or can be combined with any of 
our custom bases. 

Standard tabletop thickness is 1.25” Other 
thicknesses are available. 

24” round
30” round
36” round
42” round
48” round
54” round
60” round
72” round

24” square
30” square
36” square
42” square
48” square

24” x 30”
24” x 32”
24” x 48”
30” x 34”
30” x 48”
30” x 60” 
30” x 66”
36” x 48”
36” x 72”
42” x 48”
42” x 72”

Standard Sizes

36” x 84”

36” x 96”

36” x 108”

36” x 120”

36” x 144”

42” x 96”

42” x 108”

42” x 120”

42” x 144”

42” x 168”

communal
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 i-Beam3” Steel 
Strap Style

counter and Bar tops

1” x 4”  
exposed 
wood

our hand-crafted bases are  
the perfect companion to any  
tabletop. Select from several 
styles of decorative wood and 
metal in a variety of custom 
finishes.  

3” Square 
Steel tube

2” Square 
Steel tube 
with corner 
brackets & 
rivets

3” Square Steel 
single post  
pedestal with  
red powder coat

our counter and bar tops are designed to be both stylish and  
durable. They feature solid wood construction and high-quality  
finishes that will endure the demands of everyday use while  
retaining their natural beauty. 

All counter and bar tops are available in a variety of thicknesses, 
with a straight or live edge.

matching modesty panels and bases can be ordered separately.

Standard countertop widths include 12,14,16,18 and 22-inches. 

wood

Beautifully styled, solid wood 
bases can be stained to  
match any tabletop or select  
a contrasting color finish for 
more design interest.       

metal

metal bases are available in  
natural steel with a matte or gloss 
protective finish. Other options 
include black, distressed rusted 
metal and a large variety of  
custom powder-coated colors.

wood Post  
with Steel Base

table Bases

Solid wood 
X-Base

3” Square 
Solid wood
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natural ash

add an artistic touch with solid wood  
wall covering and cladding, made to  
order for your space – indoors or out. cover 
a single wall for accent, or a whole room.

cladding and wall covering is available  
in varying widths and lengths and can  
be ordered as panels or delivered as  
individual shiplapped boards. 

wood species and stain colors may be 
mixed for added interest.

cladding and wall covering tri-color Spalted maple textured Barnwood

Rough cedar Barn/walnut mix Shou Sugi Ban tri-Speciesmosaic end Grain 
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compliment a tabletop or seating area with 
our hand-crafted chairs, benches and booths.

All seating options feature durable, solid wood 
and/or steel construction and are available in 
a variety of finishes. Upholstery can be added 
to any piece. 

dining and bar heights available. 

Seating xtras
the experienced i2i design  
team can bulld and install  
custom pieces to suit any style 
and space. 

our craftsmen work with the 
highest quality materials and 
finishes, constructing to exacting 
standards. 

custom items include; host 
stands, storage cabinets, POS 
stations, wall screens and more. 
Please contact us to discuss your 
specialty pieces.



769 creel drive
Wood Dale, IL 60192

847-890-9684
i2i-design.com


